The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set

3 Bestseller books combined & over 2000
Five Star reviews! A complex, twisted,
dark, mind-bending, and sexy romantic
thriller! Blog Review ~ ilookfamous ~ If
you loved Consequences by Aleatha
Romig, Captive in the Dark by CJ Roberts,
or Rock Chick by Kirsten Ashley youre
going to be captivated by Blyss. Yep, its
that good! Two sexy, ruthless men...one
innocent female caught in the middle.
Blyss is something the world has been
trying to create since the beginning of time,
the ultimate aphrodisiac, a drug used
against women with one single purpose in
mind.... Julianna Oakley has just finished
up her junior year at college and flies home
to spend her last free summer with her
father on their prestigious Georgia estate.
Julianna isnt the stereotypical rich girl, a
spoiled prima-donna. Shes down to earth
and has an independent streak a mile wide,
insisting she makes her own way in this
world. Nick has been setting the stage for
a long time, and sparks fly when their
separate worlds collide. She is Nicks
ultimate obsession, and he will stop at
nothing to own her. When Travis, Nicks
right hand man, lays his eyes on the prize,
all hell breaks loose. He should know Nick
is playing for keeps, and while Julianna is
fighting for her freedom, a lifetime full of
secrets and twisted perceptions slowly
unravel as Julianna gets caught in the fray.
This is the strongest writing, most
compelling, intriguing book I have read in
ages. ~Hooked On Books Forever
INCLUDED IN THIS BOXED SET:
Blyss: book 1 Blyssful Lies: book 2
Blyssfully Undone: book 3 BLYSSFUL
LIES - BOOK 2 Learning how to survive
in her new world, Julianna has no choice
but to play The game of Life. Except its
Nicks game, and his rules apply. Captivity,
drugs, and submission are the cards that are
dealt, and its a losing game. Biding her
time as she waits for her rescuers, its far
from smooth sailing, because all too
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quickly the rules abruptly change as Nick
takes matters into his own hands... As the
drama unfolds, and hesitating to interfere,
Travis has everything to lose should he
decide to step in, including his life. Its
opposition at its finest - freedom versus
control as Nick and Julianna face the
ultimate battle of wills. While Travis has
the uncanny ability to manipulate her with
a single touch, Nick struggles to conquer
her body, mind, and soul. Its every man
for themselves as each have their own
secret agenda, including Julianna, whose
plan is simple: survive. BLYSSFULLY
UNDONE - BOOK 3 This is Juliannas
story. She lived a normal life until she was
about to turn twenty-one, and then all hell
broke loose. Years of diabolical scheming
unraveling at the seams, unleashing
torrents of lies and deceit. The whirlwind
of chaos and heartbreak will forever
change the game. Her chosen fate is one of
stellar proportions, and she struggles to
keep sane, trying to hold it together every
step of the way as the matrix of her
concealed past unfolds to deliver the final
blow.
Warning: **Mature Audiences
Only** This book is intended for adults of
mature audiences only (18+). This book
contains dark and disturbing themes, and
over the top sexiness that may be
uncomfortable for some readers. Perfect for
fans of and customers who also bought
items by: J.A. Huss Kendall Ryan Pepper
Winters Pam Godwin Lauren Blakely
Gemma James Clarissa Wild Aleatha
Romig Penelope Ward Katy Evans Anna
Zaires Annika Martin Dima Zales Annie
Winters Vi Keeland Laurelin Paige

The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set Blyssfully Undone (The Blyss Trilogy #3) Book 3 in THE BLYSS TRILOGY (Books
must be read in order) This is Juliannas story.This book, BLYSSFULLY UNDONE, completes the Blyss Trilogy, a
Trilogy which without a shadow of a .. Quinn (Boxed set: Books 1 & 2): Atrox Security Series.Great deals on The Blyss
Trilogy Boxed Set by J.C. Cliff. Limited-time free and discounted ebook deals for The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set and
other great books.Read The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set by J.C. CLIFF with Rakuten Kobo. The Blyss Trilogy ~ 3
Bestseller books combined & over 2000 Five Star reviews!Editorial Reviews. Review. Hooked on Books ~ This is
HANDS DOWN the best read of the year The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set by [Cliff, J.C.]. Kindle App Ad3 The Blyss
Trilogy books combined have over 2000 Five Star reviews! A complex, twisted, dark, mind-bending, and sexy romantic
thriller! BONUS CONTENTI read these 3 books and loved them. Here is my review of each book-Blyss This is one of
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the reasons I sign up for blog tours- to be introduced to au??Kobo??The Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set?(J.C. CLIFF)???? The
Blyss Trilogy ~ 3 Bestseller books combined & over 2000 Five Star reviews! A complexThe Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set
has 173 ratings and 19 reviews. Philomena Callan said: I read these 3 books and loved them. Here is my review of each
book-Editorial Reviews. Review. Hooked on Books ~ This is HANDS DOWN the best read of the year The Blyss
Trilogy Boxed Set Kindle Edition. J.C. Cliff 4.5 out ofThe Blyss Trilogy Boxed Set, J.C. CLIFF, J.C. CLIFF, LLC. Des
milliers de livres avec la livraison chez vous en 1 jour ou en magasin avec -5% de reduction .Leggi The Blyss Trilogy
Boxed Set di J.C. CLIFF con Rakuten Kobo. The Blyss Trilogy ~ 3 Bestseller books combined & over 2000 Five Star
reviews!Editorial Reviews. Review. And you thought book one was mind bending?! This is the most The Blyss Trilogy
Boxed Set Kindle Edition. J.C. Cliff 4.5 out of 5
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